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Recieved this as a orlygift win and I am here to give my honest opinion of this game, I installed the game and set up the
resolution etc then started the game, Immediately I was drawn in with the really nice dark atmosphere, the ambient sounds. Now
would I buy this title at full price? well I never buy anything full price but if I had the money I would of.. This game is being
sold on its puzzle solving and atmosphere. And yes it does have a good atmosphere and yes there is some puzzle solving, so of
which is interesting and different from what I've seen in the past. HOWEVER, the thing not clear in the trailers etc, is the
"platformer" nature of the game. What do I mean? Jumping puzzles. Timing runs through areas. And so on. I quit the game early
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on because I don't like jumping and timing runs, etc. I was very agrivated when it became clear this was going to be a staple of
the game. Now, all of that said, if you like timed runs and jumping puzzles then this might be somethng to look at. The game
trades on fear, especially fear of things in the dark. It does an excelent job of it. Its got a really well put together hellscape feel
and I can't say the moster I did see didn't make me jump, it did. This game is a find the next key type afair as well, so you'll be
hunting through buildings and rooms liking for the next key/clue. If none of that turns you off then you will probably want to
check this one out.. headache/10. Just nice game!. Doorways is a great game if you are a fan of horror.. Feels like Myth and
Fallout had a baby. Not very far in. but it just seems puzzly. I was waiting to be scared out of my ****ing mind right off and
was kinda disappointed. I hope if I play more I won't be disappointed. Nothing scares me anymore. I mostly play horror
titles/watch horror movies. so I have high hopes for this.

El Chacal Part 2 and Third Person View - Coming soon! : What do you guys think about this? :) That's right! We're working on
an option for a Third Person Point of View as a tribute to the classic Survival Horror games! This update is coming next week
with the second part of El Chacal, right after the school ;). Doorways Digital Artbooks NOW Available! : The exclusive
material starts now! As we promised, we have just started releasing some interesting things for all the fans of the Doorways
series :) Here we created some digital artbooks from all the work made during development of the games by our concept artists
and illustrators. It's the amazing work of Victor Ahmed in Holy Mountains of Flesh and Martin Voychisko in Prelude and The
Underworld.. HELLBOUND : The wait is over! We present to you our new creation.. We're live and 20% OFF! : IN ENGLISH
The Early Access is Available Now with 20% OFF! Please help us sharing the news! Thank you! The team at Saibot Studios ----
EN ESPAOL Ya est disponible el Acceso Anticipado y con 20% de Descuento! Aydanos compartiendo las novedades! Gracias!
El equipo de Saibot Studios. Doorways: Live Action! : ---- IN ENGLISH Hello everybody! We have some amazing news to tell
you :) We have been working with a talented team of filmmakers to promote the new chapter, by creating some great LIVE
ACTION short videos! You can find all the information, backstage pictures, cast and more, right here: The first video is coming
next Tuesday: August 18th. And then, two days after that, the game is coming to Early Acces! Thanks for all the support! The
team at Saibot Studios ---- EN ESPAOL Hola a todos! Tenemos increbles noticias para darles :) Estuvimos trabajando con un
increble grupo de cineastas para promocionar el juego, creando un serie de cortos con actores y escenografa real INCREBLES!
Pueden encontrar toda la informacin ac mismo (acotores, fotos de detrs de cmara, y mucho ms): El primer video llegar el
prximo martes 18 de Agosto.. The Last Live Action Video (Part 3) is Here! : Hello horror fans! With only a week from the final
release (August 10th), we have something new to share with you! It's the third and final Live Action Video we made with the
director Andres Borghi, which includes the apparition of "The Roaster", hope you like it! The team at Saibot Studios. The
Temple's Entrance in 360! : Hi everybody! How are you doing? We're getting very close to the final release od Doorways: Holy
Mountains of Flesh (August 10th), which will include the final Act: The Temple.
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